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ALL CANTEEN ORDERS MUST BE DONE ONLINE VIA THE Qkr APP
CANTEEN IS OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
CONDOLENCES
We were all very saddened to hear of the death of Julie Carson last weekend. Julie’s
children Odin and Tyler are students at our school and our deepest sympathies are
extended to them and their family members in this very difficult time for them.
SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Nominations for school council have now closed. I can report that we have received a
total of four (4) nominations for the four parent category vacancies on school. They are Michelle Thompson, Mel Dobric, Brendan Pejkovic and Rajkeerat Sethi
As the number of nominations equals the number of vacancies, as the Returning Officer, I
declare all four nominees elected to council.
Similarly, I have received one (1) nomination for the one DET category vacancy on
council. That being – Angela Maskery, and in the circumstances, declare Angela duly
elected to council.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
Q. Can I nominate myself to join one of school council’s subcommittees, even
though I am not on council?
A. Yes, most definitely. We have 3 subcommittees of school council – Management,
Curriculum and Wellbeing. These subcommittees meet, in normal circumstances, in the
week before school council for approximately one hour at a date and time convenient to
the members. School council meets 8 times per year; hence subcommittees would also
meet 8 times per year. Please feel most welcome to contact me at the school for more
information about the role for subcommittees if you wish.
QUOTABLE QUOTE
‘Knowing what to do can be infuriating – when you don’t do it!

DIARY DATES:
Monday 21st March

Harmony Day

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR
ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER?
Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed address or updated
mobile phones with new numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations
for students when they are ill and we cannot contact parents

HARMONY DAY – Monday 21st March
On Monday 21st March we will be celebrating Harmony Day. The Junior School Council are
fundraising on this day for our sponsor child, Amira. We encourage children to dress up in orange or
traditional dress of their culture. A gold coin donation would be greatly appreciated to support our
fundraising efforts for Amira
NAPLAN – Student Familiarisation and Coordinated Practice Test.
On Thursday and Friday next week the grade 5 students will participate in two NAPLAN practice
tests. This is a national event in the NAPLAN Online preparation cycle. NAPLAN Online are
required to participate in the Practice Test Window held from 21st March to 22nd April 2022.The
grade 5 students will have access to two tests, a practice writing test and a practice omnibus test.
The practice test window will enable the school to execute a simulated test experience for students
and test administrators that is as close as possible to the real NAPLAN experience.
More information will be sent home regarding NAPLAN preparations (which will take place from
May 10th) in the weeks to come.
HEADLICE
Over the next few weeks, and including the two-week holiday break, we would appreciate the
support of every family in the school in the detection and total eradication of any live lice and/or
eggs that are found in children’s hair. While we realise that families are busy, we feel that it would be
a most worthwhile exercise in eradicating lice from the school. To be successful, every family would
need to commit some time to checking their children’s hair at least twice over the holidays. If any
live lice are found, treat immediately. (Complete follow-up checks and treatment.) If any eggs are
found, apply lots of conditioner, and patiently remove all eggs. If every family is diligent in this
exercise, we will be able to break the head lice cycle in the school. We thank you in advance for
your cooperation and look forward to a ‘Lice-free Term 2 at B.L.P.S.!’
CURRICULUM DAY
All staff were engaged in professional development activities on Friday last week, learning more
about Essential Assessment, which is an online differentiated, assessment and learning platform. The
online platform differentiates to the needs of each student through providing ongoing personalised
assessment and curriculum to grow their knowledge from current understandings. It was an engaging
and informative presentation which will assist teachers to collate accurate and consistent assessment
to guide their teaching practice.
PLANNING WEEK
Planning week will commence on Monday 28th March. Each area of the school will have a day with
their team to plan for our term 2 teaching and learning activities. Whilst the teams are planning, our
specialist teachers will take the grades. We look forward to the wonderful programs our teachers
are planning for term 2.

Sandra McCrum and Angela Maskery

WILSON HOUSE CAPTAINS
Hi I am Malisha from 6C and I am one of your Wilson House
Captains for 2022. I am honest, friendly and
enthusiastic in all I do. I am good at making new friends and
that’s why I have many great friends at our school. I enjoy
drawing, playing cricket and having a great time with my
friends. Believe it or not, I have an extraordinary interest for
sewing with a machine. I love how you need patience but
barely need any skill to do sewing except to move the work
piece at the right direction and time. To make it better if you
make a mistake you can just use a seam ripper (a sewing
tool) to just get rid of the mistake. Then it looks like it's
barely there. I want to create a fun full year ahead for
everyone in Wilson and I am really looking forward to being
one of your house captains this year. Best wishes for 2022.
Hi my name is Pranaali and I’m one of your Wilson House
Captains at Berwick Lodge Primary School. It is such an
honour to be one of the house captains at B.L.P.S. Here is a
little bit about myself. I'm 12 years old and I like to do arts
and crafts. I particularly enjoy drawing. I assure you that I will
represent our school as one of your Wilson House Captains
in the best possible way. I look forward to helping you all as
much as possible.
BUCHANAN HOUSE CAPTAINS
Hi, my name is Amelie and I am one of your Buchanan
House Captains for 2022. I have been here since Prep and I
am so thankful for everything that has happened over 7
amazing years at B.L.P.S! I have dreamed of being a captain
since my first day of school when I found out that I could be
a house leader. I have one older brother and two very
supportive parents. I am very close with my grandparents,
cousins, aunts and uncles. I love animals and I have a dog
who is very playful. I play basketball for a team outside of
school and I am very passionate about it. My favourite piece
of advice is “keep your head up and to give everything
100%.” Thank you for reading a bit about me. Good luck
with this year!
Hi, my name is Thenuka and I am one of your 2022
Buchanan House Captains. I have been at BLPS since Prep
and it has been a fun and enjoyable experience so far. I love
sports, especially soccer. I also really like playing video
games too. My favourite specialist class at school is sport
but I also love learning about space and history. I hope that
we can all have a great time
together at school this
year. As your Buchanan House Captain, I am looking
forward to encouraging everyone to try their best too.
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